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Target key trigger factors, achieve self-myofascial release, and reduce muscle mass pain in the
comfortable surroundings of your own home with Foam Rolling.Whether you are a fitness
enthusiast seeking a good way to reduce muscle stress before and after exercises or someone
wanting to alleviate chronic discomfort, Foam Rolling can help you recover and find relief. A
sought-after method of treatment for sports athletes and those with injury or flexibility issues,
the exercises start using a traditional six-inches foam roller and other tools such as for example
tennis balls and therapeutic massage sticks to target key trigger factors for muscle pain. From
upper body exercises to breathing and primary exercises to foot wellness, Foam Rolling gives
head-to-toe relief and actually includes modifications for those with limited motion ability.This
step-by-step guidebook features more than 60 foam roller exercises and 20 lifestyle-specific
programs to alleviate pain, speed recovery, and improve mobility.
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Very useful book . There exists a series for that. Highly recommend! wish I experienced gotten it
sooner! Fantastic book! Covers way more uses and movements with a Foam Roller than what I
was demonstrated by my PT. Using these I acquired my back issues much more steady than
weeks of costly PT. Thorough book of foam rolling exercises Great book with obvious cut
exercise instructions, photographs and modifications. I especially just like the section for
different types of relief according to the anatomical areas that are causing problems..(I received
a copy free for review from the publisher. Sitting down an excessive amount of? Well-illustrated
guide to myofascial release in the home. My opinions are my very own. happy.. Tight chest or
armpit? You are protected.While I am generally looking for more new and interesting exercises
on the roller, this book is geared to clients at home, not to fitness trainers or Pilates folk who
already know the basics of myofascial discharge. There are series against the wall. Need to stand
up and launch? Woodworth addresses that audience well, with clear photos and explanations of
how to proceed and where to place the balls and rollers for maximum benefit.Notice that if you
would like to experience the entire workouts, you will require more gear than just your roller.
Five Stars Well written reserve and great photos and explanations great book useful info and
great range of exercises. Foam Rolling is well illustrated, possesses different protocols for
different problems.) Good This book really helps with the exercises.
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